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Welcome!! I

Saturday on Alumni Field was held*
the annual Maine Inter-Scholastic track
field event meet. The following sec
ondary schools in the state of Main••
were entered: Bangor High. Brewer
High. Brooks High. Calais High. Deering High, Dexter High. Gardiner High.
The Maine Masque production. A
Hartland High, Hampden High. He- School for Scandal was presented a,
run High, Foxcroft High. Maine Cer- the first of the many entertianments of
tral Institute, Morse High, and Port the week. 'Wednesday evening in Alumland.
ni Hall before a good sized audience.
The trials began at 10 A. M. and as This is the first home appearance of the
the weather was ideal a record atom college dramatic club since the days bedance was present. The finals iregan fore the war, and the new cast lived up
at 2 P. M. and continued fill-oughtn't to the reputation of the Masque of
the afternoon. The events were gov- former years. The players were eserned by the rules of the Maine liter - pecially well chosen for their parts.
collegiate Athletic Association.
and elaborate costumes of the eighThe feature event of the day proved teenth century were carried out in deto be the 440 yard dash. In this race, tail.
Marsters, Deering, covered the distance
The plot of the play centers around
in 52.2 thus establishing a new inter- the two brothers. Charles and Joseph
scholastic record for eveot. The pre • Surface. Joseph who appears to be
vious record was 53 seconds made by perfection of character itself but is not,
Libby. Portland High. Marsters also endeavors to replace his brother in their
thrilled the spectators when. almost rich uncle's affections. Charles. who
without rest, he won the half-mile and is a happy-go-lucky spendthrift. prlives
finished second in the mile.
to have the better character and to win
The meet was very efficiently con- the hand of Maria. the heroine. The
ducted and much credit is due the offi- humor of the play centers around
work. Those Joseph's attempt to appear virtuous, and
cials for thrir
who officiated at the meet were. R. J. also in the quarrels between Lady feazie
Schenkel, clerk of course; Referte. and her husband, who she says should
Dougall; Judges at finish, R. Castle, J. have adopted her sooner than have
Barnard, W. Rock; Judges at junip, married her.
H. Sewell, A. Ackley; Judge of weights,
The part of Joseph Surface was adJ. Baldwin; Measurers, %V. L. .Murn.y. mirably taken by Leland March '23,
T. A. Murray, E. 0. Judkins. W. No- Old Town, and Frank Averill '22 aplan; Inspectors, Gray, O'Connor, Knee- peared equally well as the carefree
land, Hagerty and Raymond; T niers. brother. The four men taking the
NV. McBride, R. Smith.
feminine parts were masters of every
Gold and silver medals were pre ci t- art known to woman, from the wielding
ed by the University to those finishing
(('ontiett.•,1
P,Ige Four)
best in the finals of each event. In
addition the University al,m pi esented
silver cups to the two high point
schools.
Deering won the meet with a total of
52 points and Hebron finished second
with 33. The other point scorers were
The annual cabaret dance, given by
Gardiner 22. Maine Central Institute 12,
the Track Club, was held Saturday eveMorse 1 Bangor 1, Dexter 1, Portland
ning. The gym was attractively decI, Foxcroft 1.
orated with crepe paper, and the tables
Summary of Events:
were arranged in a way that made it
Track events. final..:
convenient for dancing.
100 yard dash. won by key
The program was as follows:
Deering; Michaels, Hebron; second.
Selection by Quartet
(Continued on Page Four)
The Rushing Aerial Artists
Reicheovitch and Belyeasky
Songs by Monte Cross
Selection by the Unstrung Sextette
A Mystery
Solo Dance—Angela Meehan
Stein Song
—w—
It was unfortunate that two or three
The "M" club vaudeville show, one
of the usual events of Junior Week. of the numbers had to be omitted but
was held in Alumni Hall Thursday ev— the others were enjoyed very much.
Many unusual and interesting dainties
ning.
For the first act, the Sigma Nu t:io. were served between dances. Music
Whitehouse. Berg. and Kaler. gave for the dancing was furnished by the
Six Syncopators.
many delightful selections.
Stock
Omega
Tau
Next, the Alpha
Company performed a stunt so ama,irg
that it brought many of those in the
audience to their feet.
Lath year the Washingu-n Alumni
Sid Osborne sang a bass solo Iv!nib
give a gift of a gold watch to that stn
was much appreciated.
Whitehouse, Sigma Nu. and Fraz;er. dent who in the eyes of the student'
Delta Tau Delta. played several selec- and Iniard of administration has done
tions on the banjo and banjo mand,,'in. the most during his college course for
Harry Belyea sang two solos and the University of Maine. The student
gave an interesting and amlsing da ,c- vote on whom they think has done ti
ing exhibition of the way the Mt. Ver- most to help the University. The dudents vote on four members of t'w
non and Balentine girls walk.
graduating
class giving order of their
,
1
refti“
Some delightful duets which
much applause were played by lieche. preference. The votes arc counted by
Beta Theta Pi. and Fenderson. Sigm t the board of administration and decision
given by them on Commenceinent Day.
Alpha Epsilon.
r
The watch is presented to the
by
program
the
Monte Cross ended
singing a solo and telling a few jokes on that day. This is a ne scholarslep
and has only been given for four years.
in his usual delightful manner.
The winners in past years are: William
vaudeImmediately following the
ville show, a short dance was held in Gorham '17: none in '18: Jeremiah E.
Reardon '19; Frank Preti '20.
the gym which was well attended.

Maine Masque Stagyed in
Alumni Hall Wednesday

Track Club Cabaret Was
Week's Crowning Feature

Club Vaudeville Show
Presented Junior Week

Washington Alumni Prize

Thomas, Maine, Places in 220.
Brothers, Bates, and
Bukerise
We, Colby, Win Their
Events
Eleven men of the University of
Maine track team led by Capt. Hep
Pratt left on May 19 for the New England Intercollegiate Track meet held at
Tech Field, Cambridge. May 20 and 21.
In the preliminaries on Friday, Maine
qualified 6 men for the finals. Technology was able to score men in practically every event qualifying 23. Bro..6
was second with 12 men. Williams had
11. Boston College 10. Bowdoin 7, Holy
Cross and Maine were next in order
ith 6 men each, Wesleyan secured 5
men. Middlebury and Amherst had 4.
Worcester Polytech had 3, while UM
verity of Vermont. Massachusetts A.
C.. New Hampshire State and Colby
garnered a couple of men.
The qualifying rounds in the different events Friday were 11,4 notable by
any record-breaking performances. but
from the times shown by the large tilD11
ber of athletes from the other New
England Colleges the Maine boys came
across in fine style. The meet was held
under good weather conditions except
for a strong wind blowing down the
course in the sprints which was the
cause in many cases for tlte slow times
reci irded.
The first men to qualify for Maine
were Thomas and Pinkham. Thomas
captured second place in his heat, the
time was 10 3-5 sec. Pinkham placed
third in his heat in the fast time of
10 2-5 sec. Thomas also placed secuind
in the 220 yard run the time being 23
sec. flat. Capt. Pratt placed in the .140
yard run running in the fast time of
set. A kIty
41 very
good style by making a jump of 5 ft.
7 3-4 in. He was tied with five other
men. Strout threw the hammer for 119
ft. 6 1-2 in. thus qualifying for the
funds.
On Saturday May 21. the 23 men that
qualified for Tech were able to make a
score of 46 points winning the meet by
a large majority over fifteen other colIt-es. Her nearest competitor was Bost.n College which scored 23 points.
The official point standing is as follows:
M. I. T., 46; Boston College 23, Williams 21; Holy Cross 11; Brown 10;
Bates 10; Amherst 8; Colby 7; New
(Continued ore Page Three)

Intramural Championship
To Be Decided This Yr eek
_u
The Intramural baseball league is
one of the few activities that were not
enlivened by Junior Week. Phi Eta
Kappa won from Phi Gamma Delta
13 to 0 in the only game of the wee.
Both fraternities are in the Central
League. The game was rather slow
and loosely played; and of minor im
portance as regards league stambier
The league's standing is printed beh.w.
As there are few unplayed games, the
standing is practically final.
The championship games between the
champions of each league are to be
played this week.
NORTH LEAGUE
Won Lost P. C.
0
I.000
Sigma Nu
3
Theta Chi
.661
2
1
.500
Commons Council
2
2
2
.500
2
Ileta Theta Pi
.000
Lambda Delta
0
4
CENTRAL LEAGUE
Won Lost I'. C.
1.015,
4
0
Phi Eta Kappa
2
1
Delta Tau Delta
.667
.5t10
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 2
2
0
2
.0(5)
Phi Gamma Delta
2
0
.0(Y)
Kappa Sigma
SOUTH LEAGUE
Won Lost P. C.
3
Sigma Chi
1.00,1
Alpha Tau Omega
2
1.0d0
Lambda Chi Alpha
5(11)
3
Phi Epsilon Pi
.000
0
Phi Kappa Sigma
3
.000

And Norwich ill Baseball
Wins Hard Earned Victory From Lewiston
Lads, 3-2. Downs Norwich by Rally
In Ninth Chapter

C

.
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‘I

• Maine defeated Bates by the score
,•1 3 to 2 ill a hard fought game played
mm Alumni field Saturday. Both pitchid ball and were given
g
s:"
1Plburt by their respective
!cams. Jottett held his opponents to
Hot three hits. while Spratt (lid well in
allowing but five bungles. Practically
every run that was scored by both sides
was (lime to errors.
The weather was extremely hot and
it was an ideal (lay for the game.
Maine's first two tallies were scored iv
•me third and were due to a throw by
Patridge
first base when that sack
V. as ii,it comm ere& As the liming opened
Prescott went to hat and drew a pass.
Jowett. the next batter, also walked.
fixcing Prescott to second. King then
beat out safely a hit to the infield, thus
filling the sacks. Sargent then flied out
to Wiggin. P. Johnson reached first
Wse on a fielder's choice, as Prescott
t, a. thrown out at the plate. Patridge
then threw to first in an attempt to
(limbic up P. Johnson bfeore he reached
nrst. The ball went into deep right,
as the first baseman was caught napPim:. and Prescott and King scored on
the throw.
Bate, secured her two tallies in the
ith liming. Kennelly reached first as
Jowett fumHed his grounder and Ebner singled. Spratt then singled and
both Kennelly and Ebner scored on a
had throw to the plate.
Maine scored her winning run in the
eighth, when Sargent and Young each
singled. A. Johnson reached first on
a fielder's choice, as Sargent was thrown
out at the plate. Kennelly then muffed
tearns' pop fly and Young scored. The

Interesting Events Mark
1921 Commencement Week
_u_

Now that it is time for the members
of the class of '21 to don their caps
and gowns and become seniors indeeci
all are looking forward to an attractive
program for Commencement week. The
events begin Friday morning. June 3
with the Annual meeting of the Board
of Trustees, and the meeting of the
Alumni Advisory Committee. The
feature oil Friday's schedule is the
baseball game between Maine and
Tufts on Alumni Field. The game is
tEl be called at 3.00 P. M.
Phi Kappa Phi, the honorary fraternity, will hold its initiation and Banquet at Hannibal Hamlin Hall between five and six.
At eight o'clock the l'resident's Reception will be held in the Library.
Saturday, June 4, is to be Alumni
Day and at 9.30 the class day exercises
will take place on the oval in front of
Alumni. The class day luncheons will
take place at the Commons at 1.00 P.
(C,•nrittuert an rage Three)
1.1

Eventful Student Chapel
At the student chapel on Wednesday
President Aley asked those present to
submit the names of the four men of
the senior class whom they considered
had done the most for the University.
In order to cover a small item ot
expense incurred by the basketball
team last winter, the assembly voted
that a sufficient amount be taken from
the treasury. It was also voted to send
Bill Cobb as the student representative
to the Intercollegiate in Boston.
Tank Graffam, as baseball manager.
urged the students to turn out well for
the Norwich game. He announced too.
that the Prisms would be on sale Friday morning at the Book Store.
In closing Bill Cobb asked that the
visiting team be treated couteously. A
junior class meeting was called immediately after the chapel.

(Cnistinsied on Page Pour)

Junior Prom Was Most
Elegant Affair of Year
The Junior Prom took plat e on 1.11
day evening at 8 o'clock in the gym.
The reception lasted from 8 to 9 and
(lancing followed until 2 o'clock. Music
was furnished during the reception and
for dancing by the Old Orchard Pier
orchestra.
Each fraternity and the dormitories
had booths which vied with each other
in attractiveness. The easy chairs and
soft lights presented an atmosphere of
comfort, while banners and potted
palms added to the attractiveness of the
gym. From balcony to balcony the
class colors were arranged in a canopy
of red and white crepe paper.
During the dance and at the intermission, the guests and dancers were
served ice cream, fancy crackers, and
punch.
Besides the members of the faculty
and the matrons there were many out
of town guests who attended the prom.
The dance orders were very handsome white card cases for the ladies
and black for the men engraved with
the Maine seal and the, class numerals.
The gym floor was in splendid condition and high praise and much credit
is due the various committees who
worked as hard for the success of the
dance.
The reception line was as follows:
President and Mrs. Aley, Dean and
Mrs. Stevens, Professor and Mrs.
Thompson. Carlton Asa Walker.
The floor director was Reynold Warren (;raliam and the prom committee
consisted of:
Carl Aaron Sargent, chairman, Henry
Francis Hill, John Hopkins Barnard,
Clarence Bradford Gould, Carl Thompson Stevens.
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ri:•nig to thy (..,2#$;,,s4.) It is thru lb
Campus that you will learn how If.,
world has used your classmates. It
here you will learn of your roommate's
t ngagement or marriage.
Nlativ of you will leave this locality
and not see the local papers and learn
of our vicniries on the gridiron an the
1aseball diamond. The board plans to
pin iut a paper next year which will
be of interest to every Maine man be
he student, alumnus or friend of the.
University.
Next year our alunmi subscribers will
receive special attentiiin. Our Alumni
notes cdumn is to be greatly enlarged
and unionised. Your subscription will
be solicited by some member of the
bloard in the near future. If ynu do
mot knliss your permanent address let
us send the t'UffirliS to you at your
home until ydi can advise us further.
Subscribe to The M aine Campus and
we will give you the biggest value for
your one dollar, the price of subscription, you have ever received.

M•IN3 CAXPUI

Cross-Country Trophy
Presented to University

HAVE
MtOU
NOTICED

"l'he massive handsome gold loving
On the cup is engraved: N. E. I. C.
cup pre•ented to the University of A. A. Cross Country Trophy. Presented
Maine by the New England Intercol- by Major F. H. Briggs,
NI. I. T.
tegiate Association as the cross country. , On
the back the winning teams are
trophy is now on exhibition at the Lilt- given in little circles,
a circle for each
ersity Store.
I year.
The cup was offered to the college' 1912 Brookline. won by
Dartmouth
getting the plurality of victories in eight 1913 Hanover, won
by Univ. of Maine
years of competition in cross country 1914 Boston, won
by Univ. of Maine
running. Of the eighteen members of 1915 Boston. well
by Univ. of Nlaine
the Association five have won victories, 1916 Boston, won by
Williams
University of Maine has three to her 1917 Boston. won
by M. I. T.
The Junior chaplain's fluency
credit, NI. I. T. has two, Dartmouth. 1918 No run
prayer words?
Williams and N. 11. State have one 1919 Boston, won
by N. H. State
each.
Clyde McKeeman's headlong gait:
1920 Huston, won by NI. I. T.

Subscriptions, Witt per year
Single C4.4.1.14 Five Cents
Who's Who in the Junior class aid
EiiP•reil al s-eond class matter at tit- boat
tare. Orono, Main-.
WhY?
with enthusiasm. It will be the finishThe slitorin chief is responsible tor Hi..
gen-ral policy of lii pativr and for the ediing touch this year to a busy day of
A co-ed hiding behind the Phi Eta
torial columns; the managing editor for the
alumni activity.
shield?
u-tts columns and Ihu nak-up of th- paper;
1.1111ii.1.,•s hinntlitti ha the 1111111111.
ant ttI
Commencement
The usual provision for the use in
and dilaillerf
4.4
The election aids posted in Balentim:
Tiw ,ific time in the year which brings
Oak and Hannibal Hamlin Halls fie.
nt th • no.toniee
0111lllllinications attou'd
The 1920 Alumni Day furnished
at Alumni Hall India.. Sat!inlay it ...II
serious thoughts of both pleasure and
the
single
men.
Balentine
Hall for the
insure publication.
Tubby Tyler's touring car?
Printed by Ht. Universit y Press I Irono, M. s.urriiw is Cianmencement. It brings returning gradnates and former stu- married men and Women and Mt. Verjoy to the underclassmen and sorrow dents eighteen Ii. tins of real enjoyment. non House for the alumnae will takc
That if co-eds' dresses continue to go
no the members of the senior class. The pleasure-making features ri that care of all who plan tit return. In up, a man will nu o longer be able to
During the Summer
The underclassmen have completed an day have been scheduled for the 1921 case of an oserthiss rooming accommo- hide behind the
ri crl,ial woman's
tin ht.i issue of the anitu.t
thi
year of their education and are celebration. Tlw addition of a var•as• dations in the toss'n of Orono will be skirt?
for this ytar it seems fitting that we
ill arer the goal of their endeavor while baseball game with Colby. the inal ul available.
If yion want the best accomsin uld mention a lea points which Vi iii
seniors realize they are leaving their the state series. will furnish a real ath- mialatitons, or if you have a preferencc.
the
sluould bear in mind regarding Maine.
University as graduates. never to take letic contest. Maine hopes to is ;l du. make your reservation early to the
Y4411 want to see Maine grow bigger
active part in affairs as students championship. If we're in the run- Alunmi Office.
an
and better but are you doing all you
ning you'll witness may be the (1(.641again.
Rates at all the dormitories will be
May 2z, I;owdoin vs. Main.. at (Jr
can to bring this to pass. You are not
The University of Maine will be ing tamtest of the series.
2
per
day.
411‘•
or
for
breakfast
tgle
,
not
work
talk
do
Maine
for
J tine 3 Tufts vs. Maine at Orono,
and
if you
If you can return for the day on.% i- fill- dinner. 50e for supper
largely judged
the present seniior
and 511c ft .r
Nlaine during the summer. Tell wood
J une 4 Colby. s s. Maine at Orono
. to Alumni Day you'll waltz-, ....t Is otIging.
class and their fitness to take up the on,
men and women who are going III CUI 4:00 P. Ni,
f,ir %Oki' their tall lege et Mist' other varsity baseball game with Tuft..
it Irk
The infonnatitm bureau will bk hilege all al II Int Maine. Show them the
June 4 Class Day Exercises 9:30
has trained them. This class enters the The heavy hitting of the Tufts first fated in N...
I. Alumni Hall, and will
Prism emphasizing the particular acA. Ni.
baseman and the pitching of 'lame' e open In.
world
of
busines•
particular
in
a
critly
Friday nuon June 3rd t44
tivity in which they, are interested. Dio
Keefe proved too much
June 4 Annual Business Meeting ot
Ilan Sunday moon, June 5th.
Reservations,
ia.t talk football to a musician iir the ical time. Positions are very hard to
players on the recent Massacnusei#!• Int tickets, programs
the
priicure
General Alumni Association, Chapel
and
the
business
wide!
in
is
a
and information will
band and musical clubs to an athlete.
'.-4.nditiun of unrest. It will be, how- so you can expect to see our nine oat . gladly taken care of ni provide
10:00
A. Ni.
for
Find out the activity in which they are
fin. revenge. The Alumni Advisory your convenience.
ever,
the
college
trained
men
and
June
4 Class Luncheon, The Cominterested and bring it out sir' hg.
Ceuncil will put in a full day. meetone
Each alumnus. alumna and former mons 1:00 P. NI,
NVrite for a catallog if necessary but wimien who will bring conditions back
in the 'morning. All returning Phi Kan- student will be
asked too register and
almove all bring the wood men and to normal. It is this great task that
June 4 Formatinn Alumni Day PaPhi's are invited tii attend the initia pay the registrati
the
graduatin
na
class
g
will
take
an
acon fee. This regis- rade in front of Alumni Hall 2:00 P.NI.
wumen here to NI ante next year.
ii in and banquet in Hannibal Hain/in tration prnvides
tive part in performing.
a free class badge and
June 4 Class Frolics, Athletic Field
To the undergraduates Cotnmence- Hall at 5 P. NI.
kaisers the overhead expenses (of the
Junior Week
:00-4
:00
3
The
formal
usual
reception by In Eangor Band and entertain
The Junior Week program was car- Ment Iders a line topportunity to give
ment leaJune
4 Alumni Banquet, gymnasium
and
NIrs.
Altawill
be
seniors
the
held
in
a
the tures.
proper send off and make
ried (int with a smitialmess and a snap
6:00 P. NI,
Library at 8 P. NI. All alumni and
their
last
impressio
institutio
n
the
of
n
which foretells of better days for Maine.
Friday, June 3
friends are invited to attend.
June 4 University of Maine movies
Can't you see things brightening up and one of the pleasantest. It also offers
The
interest
in
the
annual
9:00 P. NI.
the
alumni
meetii,a
of the University a chance
'snapping to" here at the University?
9.00
A.NI. Annual Meeting of the
size till their Alma Mater and corn- I'lib(' graduates and non-graduates is
June 4 Informal Hop 9:30 P. NI.
The Juniiir Prom was without dinffit to
Board ot Trustees
keeping
tonna' with the increased activity
pare
her
to
what
was
they
she
wIwn
9.30 A.NI. Meeting of the Alumni
Ise best dance held here for many
June 5-Baccalaureate Address by
I'll the part of the alumni officers. The
years. 'Flie decorations were artistic were students. It cannot be toil strongDr. Warren J. Moulton of Bangor
Advisory Council, Library
and (original. The music was the best ly urged that all students who can pos- work of the Altllllll i Office and the 3.1111 P.M. Baseball. Nlaine vs. Tufts. Theological Seminary
I M.. A.Itimni Advi`"rY ti'uneil will he re'
we have had for years. The fits'r was silly stay for Commencement
Alumni Field
June 6 Commencement Exercises
in excellent shape and the reception was It i• a far from favorable impression stewed and many matters of vital int- 5.00
Kappa Phi Initiation, 9:30 A. M.
will have of us if they re- mortance will be transacted. Among
a decided success. There is little noire our al ttttt
Hannibal Hamlin Hall
Ctinferring of Degrees
turn
and
tind
a Campus deserted by all the matters of business will be the rati
need be said other than that the men
0.00 I'. NI. Phi Kappa Phi Banquet.
hcation
maninatio
of
the
June
by
n
the
Alum0 Commencement Ball 8:410
in charge Ail Junior Week and the JunClub R111)111. Ilannibal Hamlin
P.NI.
ior Prom discharged their duties in a save the graduating class. We should ni Advisiiry Council of the alumni
hail
trustee to succeed the late Chrales E
-st
all stay nun for our
very thorough and efficient manner.8.00 1'. NI. Vresident's Reception.
benefit and
amusement but to show our alumni we Oak 76. The meeting will be held in
Library
are vitally interested in them and wish t•hapel while the Class Day Exercises 7.00 PNI. Nleeting 50th Anniversary
The Prism
are going im.
Have von seen the 19.12 Prism:
IOC as interested in us.
- It is them
Committee. Alumni Hall
At 1 I'. NI. all men still sit in class
without 'ballot one ot the best % ohmic,
whit stay for the exercises
Saturday, June 4-Alumni Day
n
put out bon many scars. The whiiie hould attend all the functitms and put grtnips at the annual luncheon giy
9.30 A.M. Class Day Exercises. Oval
Starting Monday-, Nlay 23, inatches
book shows exceedingly pie work thru- themselves out to make our alumni and the Commons at Hannibal Hamlin
in front 14 Alumni Hall
the ist mien meeting in the dining
nit.
The Grind sectii:n is
10.00 A.M. Annual Business Nlecting in the Southard tennis tournament will
especially gue•ts feel at home and have a pleasamusing and interesting. The cover ant time. Greet them on the Campus 441 It:dentine Hall.
of the General Alumni Associa- be played. Nlany men are entered to
The Bangor Band of 25 pieces will
contest for the three handsome silver
design and art pages are very appro- with the cheery Maine //e/hi and they
tion. Chapel
medals offered by Mr. L. C. Southard
priate and well designed. The poems will feel at ease and enjoy themselves. lead the alumni parade which starts in
1.1k1 P.NI. Class Luncheons, The
of
are very well written. Th, ,,ohim, has If the student body will enter into the front of Alumni I lall at 2:30 P. NI
Boston, Mass., a member of the class
Commons
III 1875, a former **member at large" of
a touch and finish that no Prism for spirit uI the time this Commencement Seats will be reserved in the stands for 2.311 P.M. Formation Alumni
Day
many years has had. Students invest- still he the biggest and best held here the baseball game for Otiose who particthe Advisory Council and a man who
Parade. Front Ill Alunmi Flail
ipate ill the parade. The retiniini cla-e. 3.00-4.00 P.M.
ing in the Pristn this year are obtaining in many years.
Class Frolics. Athletic has worked hard for the best interests
will be in costume.
far more than their money's winali in
III the university. The prizes arc given
Field
The classes of 1911 and 19I1i are 4.00 P.M. Baseball,
an accurate and permanent account iii
in order to increase the interest in
Washington Alumni Prize
Nlaine vs. Colby,
making
the college year. The class of 1922 may
elhaorate
arrangem
11.4
tennis.
ents
tor
Onc medal will be given to
Alumni Field
"I IR ii'n. tor the member
the senstunt
prilgram
right fully be
iit
events
sulk:
to
he
tlw•winn
er
of the singles and one to
of this %saltine
6.00
P.M. Alumni Banquet, Gymnat, r this' Ilk reCei
the \\ ashington
each of the members of the team winNluiiimii Priie of a gold watch was out the Athletic Field just prior to th.
sium
ning the doubles.
taken after chapel last wet-k. No gen- Colby-Nlaine baseball game. If You 901 P.M. University of Maine
The Maine Masque
The rules are:
The prewntati‘m of "The Schisa for eral notice if this action sta. given the enjoyed the 19111 and p1l5 offerings
movies. ('hapel. Alumni Hall
year :Lg.) y.otill appreciate the stuntSea mlar his Ilit• Mame Masque
A defeat eliminates player from
student
4).30
P.M.
In
is
IS
in time
.rmal Alumni Hop.
during
As a result not
tor this year. Spectacular displays it .P
tuurnament. Two out of three sets in
Junior Week in the chapel aas a de- more than thrty hundred
1:ymnasi
um
of the stufeature the 191() stunt, and the revisal
the singles and doubles in the prelimcided success. Thi• is the tia-4a time dent body east ballots. The
vote was it au
Sunday, June 5
lust.'rue event the 1911 portrayal.
inaries.
since the war that a play has !Well pre- taken in a
slip-shod and unsatis5011 guests sat down at the batuntet it
Three out of five sets in the finals.
sented by the Nla•que.
factory it ay. It is hoped that next
10.30 A.NI. Baccalaureate Address by
year ago. A riaising gathering it wa
The medals are on exhibition at the
The play was pre-ented in first class scar tile stIldellt s ii ill he tit.titied
Dr. Warren J. Monition (of Ban(if the
with a new turn to the fun every lex
University- Store.
style throut The
•s ii ere i cry eleCtlirtt a less days lie b ore the eleetitm
gor Theological Seminary
minutes. This year )11101 enjoy :t
The billowing men are entered in the
good. Those taking part in the play and so be preparil for
Mcinclay, June 6--Commencement Day
the ballot.
equally as much. The Banatior Van,1
singles.
showed evidence of hard work and
Wass, Burns. Alexander. Cur1 A.M. Ciimmencement Exercises,
will furnish the mu•ic during the dintis of Phi Gamma Delta. Littlefield.
thorough training. The members
Address by Dr. Arthur J. RobAdmission to Grandstand
ner and a distinguished array of spe;:k
cast were very well chiosen and
'Franca]. Trask. Hanson, Parrott of
played
It set ins hardly right for the girls
erts. President of Colby College
vrs will cunclude the program. General
their part* well. The play is a difficult ut the
Beta Theta Pi. Crandall, Sigma Chi,
Conferri
ng of Degrees
Unisersity to be obliged to pay NI ark
I.. Ilersey, who 0,mm:tinted a
production am! not often undertaken In S•25
NIcCrystle
. Delta Tau Delta, Wren.
8.11(1 P.NI. Cu mmitlicemcnt Hall
admissiiiii to the baseball grand- fighting
iym- Lambda Chi
divisiim iii ersta• during th,
amateur organi rat i. siis.
Alpha, Libby, Sigma Nu.
•tand
nasitim
The bleachers are not a safe
World War. formerly. a military instruc
It is hoped moire interest st ill to(
lui fin dinibles to be played Monday
condition and the grandstand is the
tor at the University. always a warm
shown in the Masque neat year anit
afternoon the following are entered:
as amiable place for the fair sex to
The method of regulating fliothall lii- Trafton and Littlefield
friend of Maine men and now cciir
that an early start will be madv in or tiltnes.
of Beta Theta
tht• games. The Nisch:ill grand
matuler of Camp l'ha ens. NI a•s.. ha, plays instead of by watch will be pre- Pi, Burns, Curtis, Phi Gamma
der that an out of state tl'Ur may
Delta.
lie ,:and is many y-ears 01(1 and is in poor
btam invited to be the principal speak. ,-. acute.' again this year before the foist- Libby. Stevens. Sigma Nu,
carried out. A great deal ill credit
Wass, Alex,anilitillit at best. There seems to us
is due Professor Bailey and those tal,
The moving picture reel taken last ball rules committee at its annual meet- ander. Phi 1:amma Delia: Crandall,
t•• 14e no reason for taxing the girls
I.in Alumni I XI)" Very interestingly p
ing in New York next month. Ii. R. Sigma Chi and McCrystle
mg part in the production for the t.!, II'.
of Delta Tau
use.
trays the es ems of that day. The re,a. Coffin. a Harvard graduate who ad- Delta. Parrott and Trask
way in which it was handled.
of Beta Theta
shown a year ago of the 1919 NIumvi ;anced the plan last year, will argue in Pi.
I "Shall I %Mg yi lii my si.ng
with a Day and the undergraduate at thine% of favor of it. He contends that
the use
To the Seniors
rtfrain to it
the fall of 1919 will be repeated. The of timing to regulate the periods permits
You senior• who are leasing the UM
It has always been a tradition in the
please refrain "
three reels will be shown immediately a team that gains the initial advantag
versity to gi i lit into the N orld do not
e Brigham VIiung University to have
following the banquet.
in a game to stall later on. He says what is
wish to lose touch with the student-,
I I-re'.4 a story of .1 it
called Girl's Day, on May 6th.
that used
The Bangor Band will c.include the that stalling would be reduced fifty perand their activities. The best way
The affairs of this entire day are in
tt.:,,,,hotte for the tir•t hunt' in
eighty - day's pr..gram by playing for the Alum- cent by substituting regulation
which you may keep intimately in touch
hy-plays the hands of the girls; for one day the
t ars •
ni Hop in the gymnasium. This inno- for the present method of timing
with things here at Maine is by subthe I men fmustull
•Nie must be ton
el
aside while wiimafi
a party line."
vation introduced last year was greeted periods.-The Pa,:mouth.
rules
1
sway,
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Interesting Events Mark
Commencement Week
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1921 M. I. T. Captures Honors in New
England Meet

(Continued frogs Peat OW

—it—
/('ontinued Irons Page Oaf)

Prevent Forest Fires!
NI

The following poem, by Harris A.
—M—
Reynolds in "The Open Road," was
M . In the afternoon the Alumni of Hampshire o; Wesleyan 5; Bowdoin
submitted to the Campus by the Foresthe various classes will form a parade 3: Vermont 3; Maine 1.
try department to be published in con•
-1 front of the gym and march to
The meet was the fifth consecutive nection with Forest Fire Prevent Week,
klumni Field. Here between three and time that the Technology team has won May 22-28,
they will present the class day the annual games. Their victory was
ICE CREAM
THE CARELESS SMOKER
frolics. This is one of the most amus- due to excellent all-around work by
Tobacco
Confectionery
ing parts of the program and all should its team of good athletes. Individual
(Apologies to Kipling)
oss Chocolates
Home Made Candies
try to witness it.
honors were won largely by athletes of A fool there was and his pipe he lit
At four o'clock the game between other institutions. Captain Jake Dris(Even as you and I)
AVERILL BROS. Old Town, Me. '
Maine and Colby will be called. This coll oi Boston College ran the quarter On a forest trail where the leaves were
bids to be an exciting game and the mile in record time 49 1-5 sec. This
fit
bigger the crowd, The more chances record was the only one broken, an To become ablaze from the smallest bit
there will he of a victory for Maine. improvement of 2-5 of a second on the Of spark—and the fool he furnished it,
At ?Os ...chick the Alumni will be previous record made by J. B. Lester
Come in and get acquainted
The day was windy and dry.
served their annual banquet in the gym of Williams ten years ago. Capt.
HELLENBR AN D'S
after which the movies Of the Univer- Driscoll also won the 220 yard run of The forest was burned to its very roots,
Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Furnishings
sity of Maine will be held in the which Thomas (M) finished fourth
Even beneath the ground,
chapel.
COM MERCIAL BLDG.. 01 TOWN. ME..
only a couple of yards behind the win- With the flowers, the birds and the poor
Sunday the only exercises is the Bac- ner in the fast time of 22 3-5 seconds,
dumb brutes,
•••••••••=•••••••--••—••••
calaureate address by Dr. Warren J. thus giving Maine her only point in Old hoary oaks, and the tender shoots
Moultiin of the Bangor Theological the meet. The Buker brothers of Bates Which might have made logs but for
U.
Seminary.
finished away ahead of their nearest
such galoots
This will give the visitors a chance competitor in time mile and two mile.
Allowed to wander round.
GE01161.:
I NI:
to see all of the prettiest spots on the The mile run was won by Captain
Campus. It will certainly' make a., Richard ltuker in 4 minutes 22 1-5 sec. The lumber jack has HOW passed on
impressiiin for the shrubbery and and the two mile was won by Raymond
His pay -day conies no more
flowers are at their best and Maine is B. in the slow time of 9 minutes and And the screech-owls haunt the camp
(MONO
justly proud of it.
40 sec.
at dawn
•
• Monday
is the final day for the presWhere the cook's tin pan woke the man
I he summaries:
ent seniors. At 9.30 the Commenceof brawn
Finals
ment Exercises will be held in the
20 yard Hurdles—Woo by W. E. But the mill is silent, the trees are gone,
S I UDENT'S SUPPLIES
chapel. President Roberts of Colby Weise Colby, second J. J. Sullivan, BusThe soil and the forest floor.
AT
will give the address to the graduating ton College; third, P. Philips, Williams;
UNIVERSITY STORE
class.
fourth. 0. A. Mills, M. I. T. Time 15 A deadly sight are those hills of rocks
.Nt eight o'clock the last event of the 4-5 sec.
Which once were beds of green
Fernald Hall
week will take place. the Commence100 yard Dash—Won by J. F. Carter, No hope for the human, no food for
ment 'tall. Extensive preparations are Brown; second, C. B. Miller, Williams;
the flocks
tieing made for this dance and it is ex- third, 0. W. Bossert, M. I. T.; fourth, The floods must be held by expensive
pected to be one of the best dances of T. 1'. Spitz. M. I. T. Time It) 1-5 sec.
locks
the year.
880 yard Run—Won by G. Bowden, And the harbor is silted to the docks
This year has been a prosperous one M. I. T.; second T. J. King, Holy
The ships no more are seen.
for the University and we wish to im- Cross; third. C. S. Richmond, Williams;
26 State St.
press this fact upon the guests who fourth, J. It. Shephard, Vermont. Time But the fool smokes on in the forest
BANGOR. MAINE
will be here for this week. Commence- 1 minute 57 sec.
still
ment should be made the best event
220 yard Hurdles—Won by J. J. SulLeaves camp-fires burning too
B. B. B. Pipcs
of the year.
livan, Boston College; second, K. E. While the patient public pays the bill
ou.t1.1T1It
Harrington. Wesleyan; third, Weise, And the nations' wealth is destroyed for
W. D. C. Pipes
Colby; fourth, F. Wing, Amherst. Time
nil.
Beller Look Them
Keywoodie Pipes
If the law doesn't get him, Old Satan
25 2-5 sec.
Over
220 yard Dash—Won by J. W. Driswill
A Real Pipe and Cigar Store
coll,
XVIten
his smoking days are through.
Boston
College;
second,
Mr.
J.
F.
11.
S.
W.
Haswell
who has been
HOME OF THE B. C. M.
Our Furnishings, too, are
superintendent of the University Press Carter, Brown; third, L. V. Dodge,
worthy of your inspection
for six years, has res•Jael his posit'. n Williams; fourth, 1.). F. Thomas. Maine.
-mild is leaving soon for Malden, where Time. 22 3-5 sec.
---u -- 440 yard Run—Won by J. W. Drishe i planning to open a printine es• tablishment. He will continue to do coll, Boston College; second, 0. L. A large crowd, consisting of students
icime of the job work for the Un•ier- Bardes, M. I. T., third, C. H. Stowers, and guests, was present at the Junior
HANtiOR
When in Bangut
sity and the fraternity houses at his new Williams: fourth, W. C. Forstall, chapel on Friday. Dad Woodman begao
Brown. Time, 49 1-5 sec., a new rec- the services with a short responsive
visit the
Mr. Haswell will be succeeded by ord. Previous mark made in 1911 by reading, followed by the Lord's Prayer.
Time salutatory was given by Pais
J. 1). Lester, Williams.
R. W. Libby of Bangor, who is at pre
Walker,
the class president. He briefly
Mile
Run—Won by Richard S. Buker,
ent foreman of the plane
addressed
each class in turn, welcomed
Bates;
second,
J.
W.
Crofts, Williams;
Mr. Haswell is one of tbe most
prominent citizens of Orono, ha Y iag third, H. R. Coon, Williams; fourth, the guests and faculty, and in a few
served as first selectman of the town E. E. Sanborn, M. I. T. Time, 4 min- well chosen words introduced the
Excellent Bowling Alleys and
speaker of the day, President Aley.
in N20-21. He has been a printer utes 22 1-5 sec.
President Aley's speech fluctuated beNEWEST SHAPES
Two
mile
Run—Wo
since
n
by
1880
Raymond
and
before
B.
coming to the
Pool Tables
tween
a humorous and serious tone
A NO
University was state printer under Ituker, Bates; second, W. K. MacMathruout,
but the keynote of his talk
hon.
M.
I.
T.; third, Cecil E. Leath,
Governor Curtis and was proprietor of
NEWEST PATTERNS
New Hampshire; fourth, K. E. Hen- was loyalty to the University and cothe Ilaswell press at Lewiston.
AT
drie, M. 1. T. Time, 9 minutes, 43 sec. operation. He said that every student
LOWEST PRICES
I I:1. .1 I' \IN I F
Pole Vault—Won by M. F. Sheldon, should feel a personal responsibility in
M. 1. T., height 11 ft. 6 in.; second, tic furthering the aims of this institution;
between I'. M. Stearns, M. I. T; A. H. that he should so conduct himself that
Fletcher,
Maine
Orono,
M. I. T., and A. H. Chapin, he would always be a credit to his
IDEAL SHOE CO.
University.
Jr., Williams, at 11 ft.
Old Town. Maine
Hammer Throw—Won by C. G. Prayer by the chaplain followed, aft.:r
Dandrow, M. I. T., distance 153 ft. 3 which various notices were read. The
HEADQUAR1ERS FOR
in.; second, T. D. Tootel, Bowdoin, dis- chapel closed with the Stein Song
— —
1.et a college man haul your
tance 133 ft. 10 in.; third, A. R. Tonon,
M. I. T.; distance 129 ft. 1 1-4 in;
trunk to Orono
If you want Furniture of
fourth, A. H. Sawyer, New Hampshire,
Leave your orders with
any kind, call
distance 124 ft. 11 1-2 in.
The Senior Commencement Ball will
T. A. Sparrow
High Jump—Won by R. H. Clark,
take place Jun4 6th in the gymnasium.
Amherst,
height
5 ft. 10 1-2 in; second,
307 Oak Hall
Discount to Students
tie between V. B. Darling, Amherst, and The committee announces that the
or Altunni Postollice box.
music for the reception and dance win
115-117 Main St
Prompt and safe delivery guaranteed E. A. Merrill and W. B. Greenough. be supplied by the Six
Syncopators and
both M. I. T., at 5 ft. 8 3-4 in.
S. L CROSBY CO.
Mail orders filled
Price 500
BANGOR, ME.
Shot Put—Won by T. Dignan, Holy that the ball is open to all freshmen,
150 Exchange Street
Bangor
Cross, distance 43 ft. 2 1-4 in.; second, sophomores and juniors who vetsh to
(Mice furniture
C. (. Dandrow, M. I. T., distance 41 attend. Tickets will be on sale at the
a specialty
ft. 3 1-2 in.; third, R. W. Cutter, Ver- book store in the near future.
Tel. 2340
mont, distance 38 ft. 4 in.; fourth, W. The favors for the occasion wilt be
1110111. 81111111
A. Case, Holy Cross, distance, 37 ft. of the highest quality and the gymnasitIM will be transformed into a ta,h9 in.
High Class Photography
ionable
ballroom. Members of the facBroad Jump—Won by William Nolan,
t__—..—.---..—...---.---*
ulty
cordially invited to atter d.
are
Boston
BANGOR,
College, distance 21 ft. 7 1-2 in.
MAINE
•
second, J. I). Mendes, Williams, distance 21 ft. 7 in.; third, C. J. Johnson. The other night while going home
‘Vesleyan, distance 21 ft. 6 in.; fourth. Siimewhat later than usual
W. I. Reid, Brown, distance 21 ft. 5 1-2 I was waylaid
AT tiiF.:
By a masked marauder
in.
Twenty-Eigh
The
Annual
th
METHODIST CHURCH
Who
massaged my ribs
Discus Throw—Won by W. D. PinkNext Sunday!!
ham, M. I. T., distance 127 ft. 1-2 in.: With a Colt .38
10.30 A.NI. Morning worship with
second, A. II. Sawyer, N. H. College. And asked me very impolitely
sermon.
distance 126 ft. 8 1-2 in.; third, A. B. For my cash
11.45 A.M. Sunday School (There
Ferris, Holy Cross, distance 125 ft. But when I told him that I had
arc two special classes for
3 1-4 in.; fourth, C. G. Dandrow, M. Been out with a co-ed
U. of M. students.)
Ile handed me a five-dollar bill
ASK FOR THEM
I. T., distance 124 ft. 4 1-2 in.
6.45 P.M. Epworth League SerAnd passed silently on.—(Gargoyle)
U
On sale at the
vice (The young peoples'
•
They met within a darkened hall
service.)
He said: "I've brought some roses."
"They can say this college turns out
730 P.M. Praise Service with
Canoes to Let
University Store Friday
Her answer seemed irrelevant—
some pretty good men," wheezed the
short talk by the pastor.
At Indian Ferry. Old Town
It was, "How cold your nose is."
professor as he (Junked the varsity's
$ 15 PM. "Get acquainted HalfAlso a cottage on Birch Stream
star ball player.
hour" ( Informal song ser"Is this a second-hand store?"
I. L. BALLARD
•
vice.)
"Yessum."
206 N. Brunswick •'•
The old-fashioned girl used to stay
"Well, I want one for my watch."
Tel. 56-3
at home when she had nothing to wear.
Old Town
•
09.••••11.
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Ammummumber
YOUNG'S
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Haswell Resigns Position

Junior Chapel Exercises

John T. Clark Company

NECKWEAR

Bowlodrome Amusement
Parlors

6oldsmith Bros.
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Sporting and
Athletic Goods

Senior Commencement Ball

hogan sti Callan

Chalmer's Studio

TI

PRISM
1922

TII1

4

STRAND THEATRE
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'Stearns 3b
I
LiungewIto

4
3
4
2

1
1
0
0

1 0
0 7
2 12
0 0

5 1 , work dose we 'a_ fa •
Pircei PH/ OiGers
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
Ffeperit Arendec
It I ileisoal 'cc
I I
CANDIES at
0 U
Bernard K. Hinson
OLD TOWN
Nichols
1 0
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Wednesday, May 25
MESSING. ClIANSAG AID OtEING
saturday, May 28
Special Production
Bryant Washburn in
totals
Over Red Front Store
Orono, Maine
33 4 7 27 7 1
"BURGLAR PROOF"
NORWIt
UNIVERSITY
"BLIND WIVES"
Oorno, Maine
Mal Street
ab. r. bh. po. a. e
Telephone 167-2
Mon. May 30-Jack Pickford in
Harrington 21.
.4 0 0 3 1 0
Thurs. May 26-Dorothy Gish in
"JUST OUT OF COLLEGE"
Maher 3h...
4 0 0 0 2 1
"FLYING PAT"
{leo: .-1,-cosiiits
Comedy "The Big Show"
'Wheaton ss
......
4 0 0 0 5
Fantomas-9th Chapter
Accounts
Student
F,i.u'tv
and
Waite If
4 0 0 1 0 to
Solicited
Laird lb
Tues. May 31-William Russell in
4 0 0 14 1 ••
Fri. May 27-Mae Murray & David "THE CHAL
MAINE
ORONO
LENGE OF THE LAW" Sullivan rf
2 1 1 0 0 I
Powell in "IDOLS OF CLAY"
1‘'i1liam Duncan in "Fighting Fate" Beatnish rf
1 0 1 1 0 I
Small Mai
Griffin cl
Comedy "The Skippers Narrow Escape"
Chapter Play, 8th chapter
3 1 1 0 0 'I
to took for
You GET
hut
lug thing
a
Hyland c
4 0 1 5 1 1
to andStyles p....
3 1 2 0 5 2
GOOD MEALS
• Maine Whips Both Bates and Nors•-•
wich in Baseball
Totals
AND HOME COOKING
33 3 6x24 15 4
xWinning run with none out.
Te. Homo of Bert Behaffser mid
Orono Restaurant
Maine
(Continued from Page One)
0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2-4
Marx Clotho
Norwich
.0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0-3
IN; IF DESIRED
ALSO DA
Two base hits. Young, Styles. Three
MAINE
cMiller 1 :n Webster
base hit, Stearns. Stolen bases, King
ab. r. hh. po. a. e.
Sargent. Struck out, by Nichols 10. by
Snti
Clothing Co.
ni' & Davidson
a
King cf
4 1 1 3 0 0
Styles 6. Sacrifice hits, Nichols. Lungs.
Sargent ss
4 0 I 1 6 0
it v,eler-,
Old Town
Me.
Double play, Lunge to A. Johnson. Hit
At the Robinson °omit
P. Johnson If
4 0 0 1 0 0
pitched
by
ball,
Beamis
h. Wild pitches
RA110011
Young rf
%niers to the student who has
4 1 2 2 0 0
Watches
Promptly
Nichols. Passed balls, Monroe. HyA. Johnson 21)
had one year of college training,
3 0 1 0 4 1
land. Umpire, Dwsa•r. Time 1.55.
Clocks
Repaired
Stearns 3b
a four-year course leading to the
4 0 0 1 2 0
Lunge Il.
degree of D. M. I).
4 0 0 16 0 0
Jewelry
Prescott c
2 0 0 2 0 0 Pat French's Proteges Win Annual
Being located in Boston, Tufts
Properly
Pens &
School Meet
1..wett p
2 1 0 1 2 1
Cillege Dental School enjoys ex-BRepair
ed
Spectacles
N. SHIRO, Prop.
, client clinical advantages.
(Continued from Page Oite
Totals
.31 3 5 27 14 2
Students in the Dental School
Sninoshoes, Ammunition. Bucket-knives,
-BOur Charges are Reasonable
Course have the privilege of
BATES
Guns, Mechanical Tools, Paints.
Bartlett. M. C. I.. third: Time 11 flat
clinics at the Forsythe Dental Inab. r. bh. po. a. e. 22.0 yard dash, won by Reynolds.
Oils, Varnishes
firmary, Boston City Hospital.
t'ogati 21)
4 0 0 2 1 0 Deering; Bartlett. M. C. I., seesons!.
Massachusetts Homeopathic HosNN'oggin el
3 0 0 1 0 0 Gray, Gardiner. third. Time 24.1.
N. E. Latneau Clo. Co.
pital, Boston Dispensary. N'ernsn.
Jordan lb
Swarthm,,re --The
4 0 0 8 0 0 440 yard dash. won Joy Marster.
late Isaac 11
1,,11 •
st. Hospital. and the MassachuLangiey rt.
4 0 0 3 0 0 Deering; Key... Huhn on. second; Par:- Clothier in his will, probated recently
setts Home for Feeble-Minded.
Hart
Schaf
at
fner and Mark
Partridge c
Norrist
own, gi‘es $40.000 to Swarth4 0 0 2 0 0 lett. M. C. I., third. Time 52..:.
Tufts Dental School is co-eduClothes
l• egan ss
3 0 0 2 1 0, One mile run, won loy C. Watd, ;ar • more College b o endow the chair of
cational.
Kennelly 3b
3 1 1 0 1 31diner; Nlarsters, Deering. second; Sto- Latin to which he had contributed durOld '1 ov n, Maine
ing his life, empowering the trustees. 10% discount on suits and overcoats
3 1 1 4 0 0 ver, Morse third. Time 4.48 4-6.
Registration begins at 9 A. M..
e.bner If.
>Katt p
3 II 1 2 3 0 8811 yard run. win] by Nlarster . however. "to use said fund for any
II June 21, and ends on September 22. 1921.
- ---- Deering: 11 ildreth. iardiner, se•-,
; other puris••se in the c(ollege that they
may in their 14-t discreti.... unanimousUotaI.
31 2 3 24 6 3 Swett. Bangor, third. Time
School session begins SeptemPatronize Our Advertisers
ly
agree up.in.Innings
:
8811
yard relay, won by Deering NI.
ber 22, 1921.
C.
second.
I.,
Morse.
third.
1:38.
Maine .
Time
.0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 x-3
For further particulars write
wont...• Snell, I)••
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